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information about metadata and homogenisation
methods, with an overview of the different approaches
used for detection of inhomogeneity and temperature
and precipitation time series homogenisation
(Wijngaard et al., 2003).
If homogenisation results are good, even though a
single datum may still be incorrect, the new
homogenised series describes the data temporal
variation better than the original series.
The aim of this study is to homogenise temperature
time series of the Tuscany region (Italy) and to
analyse their past and present climatic trends and
variability.
Such analysis has been performed through the study
of numerous climatic and agroclimatic indices.
Subsequently, considerations about the impacts of
climatic trends and variability on growth and
reproduction of grapevine and olive trees have been
made.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twenty-two weather stations (Tab.1) were selected,
with maximum and minimum daily temperatures.
Stations were selected for their long time duration,
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INTRODUCTION
To perform climatic analysis, climatic data must be as
homogeneous as possible. A homogeneous historic
series is defined as a series in which data fluctuations
are due only to climatic changes.
Unfortunately, most time series are affected by nonclimatic factors that make data unrepresentative of
climate variations during the relevant time period.
Such factors include changes in instrumentation,
observation practices, the formula used to calculate
averages, the location of stations and the environment
surrounding them.
Many methods of homogenisation, including some
that adopt different concepts of data correction, have
been developed, depending on the aim, the input data
and the type of results required by the study.
Peterson et al. (1998) give a complete overview of the
different methods. Szalai (1997) and Szalai et al. (1999)
summarize the different methods used in Europe.
Recently, Aguilar et al. (2003) have provided specific
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Riassunto: Per realizzare analisi climatiche è necessario che i dati climatici utilizzati siano il più omogenei possibile, non viziati, quindi, da fattori non-climatici che rendono questi dati non rappresentativi della variazione del
clima nel corso del tempo. Il presente studio ha lo scopo di omogeneizzare le serie storiche di temperature di
stazioni meteorologiche sparse sul territorio della regione Toscana (Italia) e di analizzarne la variabilità climatica passata ed attuale. Tale analisi è stata realizzata attraverso lo studio di numerosi indici climatici.
Successivamente, sono state fatte alcune analisi ed ipotesi sull’impatto di questo andamento e di questa variabilità climatica sul comportamento fenologico e qualitativo della vite e dell’olivo, due delle più importanti colture della
regione Toscana. A tale scopo sono stati scelti alcuni indici agroclimatici calcolati su periodi temporali diversi in
base al loro legame con la crescita e riproduzione della vite e dell’olivo.
Parole chiave: omogeneizzazione, serie storiche, variabilità climatica, vite, olivo
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Tab. 1 - Weather stations used for the study.
Tab. 1 - Stazioni meteorologiche utilizzate per lo studio.
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low percentage of missing data and were spread
over the Tuscany region. To ensure a well populated
dataset of stations, the period studied was 19552002, since few stations have data (or available data)
before and after those years.
Time series were provided by Biometeorology
Institute (IBIMET – CNR) and belong to several
organizations: Ufficio Idrografico - Pisa, Aereonautica
Militare, ex-UCEA, Ufficio Idrografico - Bologna.
For the homogenisation procedure, many further
stations were used. Although they have shorter
time duration, they are useful for sub-periods
homogenisation. The total dataset consists of 38
stations.
Quality data checking
Above all, data quality control is necessary, in order
to identify anomalous, missing, or inverted values
and outliers.
The following thresholds of absolute values and
continuous observations were choosen:
– Tmax >= 42 °C
– Tmin < - 15° C
– Range >= 25 °C
– Tmin or Tmax = for 5 or + days
– Tmin and Tmax = for 3 or + days
– Tmin>Tmax

TIME SERIES HOMOGENISATION
For the homogenisation procedure we have used
the method developed by the study group of
researchers of the Institute of General Applied
Physics, of the Institute of Atmospheric Sciences
and Climate, of the Brera Astronomical Observatory
and of the Unit for Research for Climatology and
Meteorology Applied to Agriculture (ex UCEA).
In particular, we followed the procedure described
in Brunetti et al. (2006) in which the analysis and
corrections were applied using a revised version of
the HOCLIS procedure (Auer et al., 1999).
Time series are homogenised to monthly and daily
resolution according to the Craddock test for the
detection of inhomogeneity and statistical methods
used for their correction. The method consists in
testing each series against other series by the
application of the Craddock test. The candidate
time series is compared with a group of 10
neighbouring stations that have good correlation.
The Craddock test (Craddock, 1979) is based on the
hypothesis of the constancy of temperature
differences. The test accumulates the normalized
between the candidate series and the reference
series according to the fomula: si = si-1 + a * (bm/am)
– bi where a is the reference series, b the candidate
series, and am and bm the averages of the whole
period of the two series. The result of the Craddock

stations with correcting factors having incoherent
behaviour in respect of the others.
For daily series, the correcting factors are calculated
on a monthly basis and then distributed across all
the days with a trigonometric fitting.
Any missing data inside the series are subsequently
reconstructed, to avoid the risk of correction using
wrong values. Missing data are reconstructed by
comparing the same days of another station for at
least five years centred on the missing days, using
simple linear regression.
From the reconstructed daily series, monthly series
were recalculated, because monthly series from
daily data are more accurate than those from
monthly data.
CLIMATIC AND AGROCLIMATIC INDICES
From homogenised daily maximum and minimum
temperatures, 18 climatic and agroclimatic indices
have been calculated, over different time periods
related to the growth and reproduction of grapevine
and olive trees (Tab. 2).
Linear regression between time (independent
variable) and each of the indices (dependent
variable) shows annual rate of variation and its
significance at three thresholds: p<=0.05, 0.01, 0.001.
The Growing Degree Days (GDD) index was
further investigated to improve understanding of
interannual variability. Five-years moving averages
and moving standard deviations were calculated.
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Tab. 2 - Climatic and agroclimatic indices used for climatic analysis, indicating those which are specific for grapevine or olive
trees.
Tab. 2 - Indici climatici ed agroclimatici utilizzati per l’analisi climatica, con indicato in parentesi se sono specifici per una
coltura.
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test is a bundle of lines representing the accumulated
differences dependant on time; each line is the
comparison between the candidate series and one
of the reference series of the group. In the ideal
case of a homogeneous candidate series, the result
should be an horizontal line. However, differences
between climatic trends of the two series lead to a
“climatic noise” that cause slight deviations from the
theoretical horizontal line. If, instead, the line move
a lot away from the “zero value”, and a clear
variation in the slope of the curve is shown, it is
very probable that in that point there is an
inhomogeneity. For this reason, breaks detection is
made by probability. Breaks detection is performed
by probability. When available, metadata support
decisions about breaks location.
When inhomogeneity is detected, it is corrected
using some of the neighbouring stations that are
homogeneous on a sub-period centered in the
break.
The use of more than one station for the calculation
of correcting coefficients guarantees better
steadiness in the values and avoids any single errors
not detected leading to a faulty correction.
Correcting coefficients are calculated on a monthly
basis, and then interpolated with a trigonometric
function to reduce the noise and extract only the
physic signal.
The final set of correcting coefficients is calculated
by averaging all the annual cycles, excluding those
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The greater the standard deviation, the greater the
amount of interannual variability.
RESULTS
Homogenisation
Many breaks and inhomogeneities were detected by
time series homogenisation. Because of missing
metadata, only the more evident and substantial
breaks were homogenised.
During the homogenisation procedure, many cases
have been found, related to the number and
distribution of breaks in the time series, to the way
of viewing the Craddock curves at different
resolutions and to the correcting coefficients trend.
1) Homogenisation of a single period different from
the rest of the time series.
Time series homogenisation concerned only a single
period deviating from the rest of the time series. For
Boscolungo station (Fig. 1 and 2) the 1960s have
shown much higher minimum and maximum
temperatures than the rest of the series. Change of
instrumentation, station reallocation or the
influence of an unknown factor surrounding the
station are possible reasons for this break.
Unfortunately, without metadata we can make only
suppositions here. The use of original time series
would lead to errors in the evaluation of climatic
trends because the 1960s values would falsify the
whole series. This is why the time series has been
homogenised, providing more plausible values.
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2) A single break heavily affects the entire time
series.
In some cases, a single break heavily affects the entire
time series, such as for maximum temperatures of
Pontremoli station (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 1 - Maximum temperatures of Boscolungo station before
(dotted line) and after (continuous line) homogenisation.
Fig. 1 - Andamento delle temperature massime per la stazione di Boscolungo, prima (linea punteggiata) e dopo
l’omogeneizzazione (linea continua).

Fig. 2 - Minimum temperatures of Boscolungo station before
(dotted line) and after (continuous line) homogenisation.
Fig. 2 - Andamento delle temperature minime per la stazione
di Boscolungo, prima (linea punteggiata) e dopo l’omogeneizzazione (linea continua).

Fig. 3 - Maximum temperatures of Pontremoli station before
(dotted line) and after (continuous line) homogenisation.
Fig. 3 - Andamento delle temperature massime per la
stazione di Pontremol, prima (linea punteggiata) e dopo
l’omogeneizzazione (linea continua).

The lack of metadata does not enable to know the
reasons of the particular behaviour of this time
series; we can only make suppositions as change in
instruments calibration, disturbance around the
station, change in detectors of data, and so on.
Without homogenisation, climatic analysis of
Pontremoli time series would lead to large errors of
evaluation. Homogenisation procedure allows
correction of the time series, eliminating the break.
3) Time series with many inhomogeneities and some
of which are apparent in one season only.
Some time series have many inhomogeneities which
makes homogenisation procedures long and
delicate. For each break detected, the best
correlated dataset of stations is chosen. Breaks and
their related periods are homogenised one by one.
After each homogenisation, the Craddock test is
performed to evaluate homogenisation results and

Fig. 5 - Craddock test for maximum temperatures of San
Miniato station. Winter trend. The break in the 1967 is
marked and clearly visible.
Fig. 5 - Test di Craddock per le temperature massime di San
Miniato. Andamento invernale. Il break dell’anno 1967 è
evidenziato e chiaramente visibile.

4) Analysis of sub-periods
Viewing Craddock curves graphs over the entire
period of study (1955-2002) may lead to missing
some breaks which occur over short periods.
Therefore, after analysing graphs related to the
entire period, this must be done for sub-periods
which can be standard or arbitrary according to the
course of the curves. See minimum temperatures of
Grosseto station as an example (Fig. 7 and 8).
This time series shows a break in the 1995 that
cannot be evaluated from the 1955-2002 graph. The
course of the curves is better observed when a
shorter period is used.

Fig. 6 - Craddock test for maximum temperatures of San
Miniato station. Summer trend. The break in the 1967 is
marked but not clearly visible.
Fig. 6 - Test di Craddock per le temperature massime di San
Miniato. Andamento estivo. Il break dell’anno 1967 è
evidenziato ma non chiaramente visibile.

Fig. 7 - Craddock test for minimum temperatures of Grosseto
station. Annual trend.
Fig. 7 - Test di Craddock per le temperature minime della
stazione di Grosseto. Andamento annuale.
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Fig. 4 - Craddock test for maximum temperatures of San
Miniato station. Annual trend. The break in the 1967 is
marked and clearly visible.
Fig. 4 - Test di Craddock per le temperature massime di San
Miniato. Andamento annuale. Il break dell’anno 1967 è
evidenziato e chiaramente visibile.

is the comparison of the candidate series with a
reference series: ten curves for ten reference series.
Craddock curves represent the accumulated
differences dependant on time (See paragraph “Time
series homogenisation” for explanation).
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to see if the other breaks are still present. If this is
found to be the case, the second break is
homogenised, and so on.
See the example of San Miniato station for maximum
temperatures (Fig. 4, 5, and 6). The time series has
six evident breaks. Six homogenisation procedures
were necessary to correct this series. For break
detection, division of the series into two seasons
(winter: October-March; summer: April-September)
was very useful. In this manner it is easier to place
the change of the slope of the Craddock curve at the
right month. In the example, the break in 1967 is
evident only in the winter trend, while it is less visible
in the summer trend. The winter trend is therefore
used to determine the placement of the break. In the
following plots (Fig. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) each coloured curve
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Fig. 8 - Craddock test for minimum temperatures of Grosseto
station. Annual trend, sub-period 1980-2002.
Fig. 8 - Test di Craddock per le temperature minime della
stazione di Grosseto. Andamento annuale, sottoperiodo 19802002.
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Fig. 9 - Correcting factors for minimum temperatures of
Massa Marittima station. Each time series represents the
correcting factors calculated from a reference series.
Fig. 9 - Coefficienti di correzione per le temperature massime
della stazione di Massa Marittima. Ogni serie rappresenta i
coefficienti di correzione calcolati a partire da una serie storica di
riferimento.

Considering only the 1980-2002 period the break is
evident and therefore easily identificable.
Once the breaks are detected, the next step is data
homogenisation. The procedure is to correct
inhomogeneities using neighbouring stations that
are homogeneous in a sub-period centred in the
break and well correlated with the candidate series.
The use of several stations for the calculation of
correcting factors guarantees a better stability of
values and avoids outliers in the reference series
leading to a wrong correction.
Monthly correcting factors are mediated on the
years used for the correction and plotted.
In the better cases, the stations have the same trend,
the curves of correcting factors are close to each
other, as for Massa Marittima station (Fig. 9).
Usually, however, the situation is more complicated,
as in the case of a single station that behaves
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Fig. 10 - Correcting factors for minimum temperatures of
Siena station. Each time series represents the correcting
factors calculated from a reference series.
Fig.10 - Coefficienti di correzione per le temperature minime
della stazione di Siena. Ogni serie rappresenta i coefficienti di
correzione calcolati a partire da una serie storica di riferimento.
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differently from the others. The curve for the Siena
station (Fig. 10), despite having the same trend as
the other curves, is shifted by about one month, and
therefore it is eliminated from the correcting factors
calculation.
In the worst cases, the resulting plot is a crossing of
curves that show no common behaviour, and to
reduce the plot to only one or two stations is not
advisable. In these cases the station chosen or the
break detected must be reviewed. Probably there is
an evaluation error to be corrected (Fig. 11).
Once the stations are chosen, correcting factors are
smoothed over time, as shown in the Fig. 12
corresponding to the Fig. 9. Smoothing advantages
are described in Auer et al. (2005).
To understand how a Craddock test graph appears
before and after the homogenisation, Firenzuola
station is shown as an example (Fig. 13 and 14).
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Fig. 11 - Correcting factors for minimum temperatures of
Peretola station. Each time series represents the correcting
factors calculated from a reference series.
Fig.11 - Coefficienti di correzione per le temperature minime
della stazione di Peretola. Ogni serie rappresenta i coefficienti di
correzione calcolati a partire da una serie storica di riferimento.
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Fig. 12 - Smoothing of correcting factors for maximum
temperatures of Massa Marittima station. Each time series
represents the correcting factors calculated from a reference
series.
Fig.12 - Smoothing dei coefficienti di correzione per le
temperature massime della stazione di Massa Marittima.
Ogni serie rappresenta i coefficienti di correzione calcolati a
partire da una serie storica di riferimento.
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Fig. 13 and 14 - Craddock curves for Firenzuola station
before and after homogenisation. Before homogenisation
there are evident breaks, while after homogenisation only
“noise” due to climatic trend remains.
Figure 13 e 14 – Curve di Craddock per la stazione di
Firenzuola prima e dopo l’omogeneizzazione. Si nota come
prima dell’omogeneizzazione sono presenti evidenti breaks,
mentre dopo l’omogeneizzazione rimane solo “rumore”
dovuto all’andamento climatico.
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Fig. 15 - Moving averages (continuous line) and relative
standard deviations (dots) for GDD Index for Montepulciano
station. The 1955-1959 average is indicated at the year 1959.
Standard deviation has a significant increase with p<0.01.
Fig. 15 - Medie mobili (linea continua) e relative deviazioni
standard (punti) dell’indice STA per la stazione di
Montepulciano. La media 1955-1959 è indicata con l’anno
1959. La deviazione standard presenta un aumento significativo
con p<0.01.

As pointed out before, inhomogeneity of data
greatly affect the identification of trends in climatic
data and agroclimatic indices. For this reason, the
climatic analysis has been performed after the times
series homogenisation. Analysis of the trend of
climatic and agroclimatic indices has revealed
several significant variations that may heavily affect
the growth of grapevine and olive trees. For the sake
of brevity, only a few indices are reported here,
showing the results achievable after a proper
homogenisation of climatic data.
In general, temperatures, both maximum and
minimum, increase during the summer (JulyAugust-September). Such an increase is due
especially to the month of August which has high
significant values all over the region. Minimum
temperatures show a larger increase than maximum
ones, with many stations having a significant level of
0.001. An example (Massa station) is shown in Fig.
16. The increase in temperatures is evident also for
the GDD index which increases significantly for
almost all the stations of the region, especially those
at high altitudes. Significant levels are high
(p<0.001, p<0.01), so that there are no stations with
p<0.05. The GDD index also shows an increase in
interannual variability in almost all the stations with
high significant levels, respectively (p<0.001) for
Arezzo, Firenzuola and Vallombrosa, (p<0.01) for
Camaldoli and Montepulciano (Fig. 15), and
(p<0.05) for Castel del Piano, Castelnuovo
Garfagnana and Pisa. The only exceptions to the
general trend are Massa (p<0.05), Livorno (p<0.01),
Pisa, Pistoia and San Miniato (p<0.05) which have a
decreasing standard deviation.
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Fig. 16 - Minimum temperatures trend in the period JulyAugust-September for Massa station (p<0.001).
Fig. 16 - Andamento delle temperature minime nel periodo nel
luglio-agosto-settembre nella stazione di Massa (p<0.001).

CONCLUSIONS
Craddock test application and subsequent
homogenisation of time series have shown the
presence of many inhomogeneities and breaks
within time series. They would certainly have led to
incorrect evaluations of climatic trends. Because of
the lack of metadata, only the more evident breaks
have been homogenized, i.e. those in which a
change or a shift in the data trend was evident.
On the whole, homogenisation procedure has resulted
in time series with a better quality of data. Even
though some single values may still be incorrect, the
new homogenised series describe temporal variation
of data better than the original ones. These data can
therefore be used more safely in climatic analysis.
Therefore, it is always necessary to homogenise time
series before performing trend analysis.
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Time series graphs performed with a specific software
kindly supplied by Dott. Brunetti
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